Charity Chairman Thanks Students For Contributions

To the Students:

High honors and contributions are due those students and student organizations who contributed to the education of European War Orphans, during the week of the charity drive.

The total of $1173.92 raised in the drive will be used beneficially to house, doctor and educate these orphans in Europe.

A conclusion which may be drawn from the above breakdown is that the burden of the drive was carried.by student organizations, which contributed heavily, and by other organizations whose members devoted considerable time in costly activities, and also by those students who thought worthy of such a cause.

To those students and organizations who contributed so magnificently, Mr. Perkins extends the thanks of the Student Council.

The Drive will be held on Tuesday, December 7, from 8 p.m. in the Fondren Lecture Hall.

As stated in the last week's announcement, the Student Council intends to award an annual prize in both Europe and America to the college of the world to which the Student Council is able to contribute the most.

The award will be presented to the outstanding project which will contribute most to the welfare and happiness of all.

Chairman, Charity Committee

The Threshold will not appear next week because of the Thanksgiving holiday. The next Threshold will appear on December 8.

Indian Legend Film Will Be Shown

"The Loon's Necklace", a technicolor film produced in Canada, will be the feature attraction of the Film Society next Tuesday. The picture has won many prizes in both Europe and America.

Also on the program will appear Two Cinema 16 experimental films, "The Cage", and some abstract film exercises.

Showings will be held at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the Fondren Lecture Hall.

Lits To Introduce Pledges Sunday

The annual open house held by the literary societies for the purpose of introducing their new members to the men students will be Sunday night from 8 to 10 p.m. Visitors are invited to attend as many of the eight aflairs as they can, and help the girls to mix and become acquainted.

The men are urged to attend any events sponsored by the Religious Council which represents all faiths on the campus.

The Rice Club will offer special music, as has been the custom in past years. Main Street Motels will be the sponsor.

The various members of the religious council, including the presidents of the various religious groups, have expressed the hope that the members of their groups will find time to attend the service.

Bob Ellis, chairman of the Thanksgiving service committee.

Students Reminded Of 5-Dollar Days

Students are reminded that the 5-dollar days are scheduled for the next two weeks and the last two weeks of their term.

The following dates have been chosen for the 5-dollar days.

Two more days are required for unaccepted cards.
Kirsten Flagstad

To Sing Wednesday Night

By R. J. E.

"Honey," a voice peals across the Roost, "I'd give my heart in Hell and three rows of sweet potatoes if you wanted them." Kirsten Flagstad has brightened the day for another Rice student this year when she agreed to sing at a faculty event to every girl who has entered the Roost but somehow makes that no difference.

Kirsten Flagstad, the world-famous Wagnerian, has been the guest artist of the Houston Symphony next Monday. Miss. Flagstad will sing the title role of Wagner's "Turandot," and a cycle of songs by the latter composer. Mr. Kurtz will conduct the orchestra, and Miss. Flagstad will sing the title role of Wagner's "Turandot," and a cycle of songs by the latter composer. Mr. Kurtz will conduct the orchestra.

**Beginning last Tuesday:**

by Gerrit Lev, local artist. The show is on view in an exhibit on the first floor of the Student Library.

**Tickets are available for the lecture by Leopold Stokowski at 10:30 a.m. and for the dinner by Paul Robeson at 6:00 p.m.**

Members of the junior and senior class are recognized in the national bestseller, "The Mature Mind," by Overton. The book is praised for its important service to the societies.

The article stated that the glasses were easily recognized by their "I'm going to get out of this place if it kills me" label. The faculty even comes under attack. In this same editorial column, "The "hemenca," and a voice peals across the Roost, "I'd give my heart in Hell and three rows of sweet potatoes if you wanted them."
Rice Alumni Placement Service Offers Aid

Student Job-Seekers Find Help

In Lovett Hall Office; Alumni Too

January, 1946 was the birth date of the Rice Placement Service which has its home in the Alumni Office in Lovett Hall. Striving to be of service to their alma mater the alumni established a central placement service to handle the numerous employment problems which had previously been taken care of through each department head and through the Registrar's office by J. D. Thomas, assistant registrar.

Placement service begins for students even before they graduate. It helps students who are dependent on part-time work for necessary expenses to locate satisfactory jobs which will give them the financial assistance they need. Many students work as many as six or seven hours each day, while a greater majority find they can allow only four or five hours each day away from their studies.

Any student desiring job references through the placement office must register by filling in a part-time job application card with the essential information, as to type of work he is interested in, past experience and exact number of hours per day he is available for work. In addition each student has a personal interview with the placement secretary, who endeavors to find the right kind of job for the right person.

Students may register at any time. Many registered before school started, while others waited until their schedules were arranged.

Of the 150 students registered so far this year, 75% are boys. About one-third of these have every afternoon free for work. These are the easiest to place since there are few companies which find it worthwhile to use a part-time worker less than four hours a day. This does not mean that it is impossible for the remaining 25% of the boys with two or three hours a week to find financial help.

Many of these students ask to be called when jobs occur for more than one or two days. Each afternoon's work at the Shamrock, during rush periods in the Radcliffe Hall while vacations are in season. Still others are able to tutor high school students on the days they don't have late labs.

There have been about 115 part-time job orders given to the placement office since September. Of these jobs available, about 75% have been filled. Many times there were no students available with the necessary qualifications or hours to fill the job.

When the placement office receives a job order, the placement secretary first checks through the applications of those persons already registered. If none are found with the necessary qualifications or hours available for work, a notice is posted on the placement bulletin board in the Student Lounge in Fon- der Library. The jobs posted on the bulletin board are not an indication of the only job the service has to offer. A student interested in any one of the jobs posted publicly should come to the placement office to register before he can apply for the job.

Of the forty girls registered for part-time work, a lesser percentage has been placed than of men. The main cause for this is that the majority of positions are for good typists with at least 60 wpm speed. Most girls do not have sufficient speed to be of real benefit to an employer for a few hours per day.

The primary purpose of the placement office, however, is to aid the graduating senior in finding a job. Campus interviews with seniors have already been requested by many companies.

Before a graduating senior is eligible for a campus interview with a company representative, he must first fill in the full-time application blank. On this form, along with other essential information, the applicant lists the names of three Rice professors from whom he would like to have the placement office obtain confidential estimates of his character and personality traits which are pertinent to his success in any position.

At a near future date every senior will be mailed an application blank to be completed and returned to the placement office if he would like to have full-time job reference from that office later in the year, and be eligible for campus interviews by the various companies offered Christmas.

Notice are placed on department bulletin boards several weeks prior to a company's representative's visit to the campus. The registration center then comes to the placement office to sign up for an interview time. With the five-year course for all engineering students in effect, there will be 18-20 degree candidates in the various engineering fields. This will cut down the number of technical organizations which will visit the campus.

The majority of job orders coming to Rice are for engineers. This year the service hopes to contact and arrange for more companies to visit the campus who are interested in office of B. A. degree.

The third main purpose of the placement service is to help members of any previous graduating class find openings for experienced personnel in the various fields. Those alumni may be out of a job, desiring a better position or a change of geographical location. It has been attended Rice he is eligible for the services of the placement office.

Requests for experienced graduates come from major companies in all parts of the United States. The placement service is in Lovett Hall.

NROT C Review... (Continued from Page 1)

Alphabet Lieutenant (Junior grade)


Invited guests include among others of the Navy Committee; George Brown, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of The Rice Institute; Mr. Max E. Andrews, former Assistant Secretary of the Navy; Mr. H. R. Collin; Captain H. E. Lovett, Inspector of Naval Material; Captain C. A. Sharp, URI-Inspector-In-Command, Naval Reserve, Houston; Captain D. L. Erwin, USN, Inspector-In-Command, Naval Reserve, Houston; Colonel Richard E. Reckner, USA; Professor of Military Science and Tactics, University of Houston; and Lieutenant Colonel Richard F. Landry, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Houston public schools.

For your convenience... Eastern Air Lines' Representative will be in the Lounge All Day Saturday November 24 To Help Secure Your Christmas Reservations

FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS

Buy Your SLED RULES Now

While the Supply Lasts

BE READY FOR THOSE JUNIOR COURSES

Complete Stock... K & E... DECITHG, TRIG, VECTOR DIETZEN P & E

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

THE CO-OP
Architecture Students Enter Two Contests

Navy Students Dance Tonight

The Sextant club will hold an informal dance tonight in the Navy Building on the campus. The dance will be from 8 to 11 o'clock at midnight. Tickets will be at the door at 50 cents. Admission charge of 35 cents will be levied at the Middletown. This event is a part of the first affair of its kind to be sponsored by the Sextant. Next year's schedule is scheduled for the future. Music for dancing will be provided by a juke box, and cokes and ice will be furnished without charge.

Methodist Meeting Draws Six Riceites

Six of Rice's three hundred and twenty-five Methodist students are attending the Texas Methodist Student Movement's annual conference at the Crazy Hotel in Mineral Wells, Texas, from Friday, November 24, through Sunday, November 26. These students are part of 500 students from every private, state, and Methodist school in the state. Paul Deats, head of the Wesley Foundation at the University of Texas, is in charge of the conference.

Speakers at the conference will be Dr. Nola P. S. Ferro, Swedish-born teacher, lecturer, author, and minister, and head of the Philosophical Theology department at Vanderbilt; Dr. John Oliver Nelson, Professor of Christian Vocation at Yale Divinity School; and Dr. John O. Gross, executive secretary of the division of Educational Institutions, the Methodist General Board of Education.

Three students attended the conference from Rice last year. The students who are attending this year are Don Eddy, Doug Hale, Shirley North, Denis Neis, David Young, and Jim Martin.

ASEE Survey . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

A survey of the nation's engineering students and graduates...required about 6 engineers per thousand workers in...the war-time...the students attributes the...increased steadily to approximately 14 engineers per thousand workers in...1950. Members of the ASEE Committee attribute the expansion...engineers to the war-time...the value of engineering training for skill which has not been considered engineering. With an increase of radio engineers...a decreasing freshman enrollment...by the Rice ASEE Committee...last June that we would encounter...shortage of engineers and technicians. This was...impact of the Korean crisis. With...proceeding at an accelerated pace we can report the...to us now.

Two Students Go To Episcopal Meet

Two Rice students are attending the Provincial Youth Commission meeting which began yesterday in Gahanna, Oklahoma. The rally is sponsored by the Episcopal church. The young people present will be from all the states of Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kansas, and Missouri. The weekend will consist mainly of the study of missions. The students who will attend are Bob Bowles, president of the Episcopal council, and Bill Floyd, chairman of publicity for the Provincial Commission; and Marion Hume, past president of the Young Churchmen of the Episcopal Diocese of Texas.

DESERT BLOOM SUEDER . . . a "rayon weave suede" that feels like velvet. Made up into a battle jacket...suit it gives you that luxuriously...and tangerine. $19.99.
Bryan Green Speaks On Love, Marriage

By Bill Hobby

The ever-popular subject of love and marriage was the topic of a lecture by the Rev. Bryan Green, the English evangelist who has been conducting a week-long mission in Houston. Canon Green, speaking for the fourth time at Rice, gave his audience, which packed the Physics Amphitheater, six questions as signposts by which, he said, true love can be distinguished.

The six questions were:

1. How long have you known each other?
2. What circumstances have you known each other?
3. Do you visit each other at home?
4. What do you miss most when you have been away from each other?
5. Have you some of the same interests and social backgrounds?
6. Do you trust each other absolutely?

These questions, he said, are not final or definitive criteria, but can serve as indications of what really constitutes "true love".

The physical side of love and marriage is to be a natural secretary to satisfying spiritual and mental adjustment, said Canon Green. Physical love, he said, should be a sacrament signifying the deeper spiritual and mental accord.

In most cases, similar philosophies of life and ideals are essential to a happy marriage. If the husband and wife have basically different ideals, tension will arise over the raising of children, he said.

Love is something which grows, said Canon Green, as the two parties know each other better and share responsibilities.

Christian marriage is simply a marriage of two Christians, said the Rev. Mr. Green, making one of his typical statements, belief and terms, but pregnant with meaning.

The motto of a Christian marriage might well be "Each for the other, and both for Christ," he said.

---

Cutaway Toppers... cut at
26 inches for your favorite jacket
length... cut into a V-cardigan neck

In an unusual basket weave cord of
all wool tweed. Your choice of white,
pink, or gold, $16.95.

-Sakowitz, 5th Floor
Intramural Touch Football Champs

Navy-Sharkeys Win 13-0, Cop 'Mural Football Title

The Navy-Sharkeys grabbed the intramural touch football title last Friday with a 13-0 win over the Careless Ones. After allowing the Navy team to score twice in the first quarter, the Careless Ones rallied but failed to hit pay dirt.

Winning the toss, the Sharks elected to receive and drove 18 yards from scrimmage on the first play to set the ball on their own 48. A pass from John Papuga to Jack Turpin moved the ball into the Careless Ones territory and a first down. On the very next play Papuga faked a pass to Turpin and hit Phil Wright in the end zone for the tally. This time on a series of passes from Papuga to Turpin and Wright. Then with but 30 seconds remaining in position. Again in the first period the Sharks drove to pay dirt. That ended the scoring for the day as a fighting bunch of Careless Ones rallied but failed to hit pay dirt.

A pass from John Papuga to Jack Turpin moved the ball into the Careless Ones territory and a first down. On the very next play Papuga faked a pass to Turpin and hit Phil Wright in the end zone for the tally. The same combination of Papuga to Turpin was good for the extra point. Again in the first period the Sharks drove to pay dirt. This time on a series of passes from Papuga to Turpin and Wright. Then with but 30 seconds remaining in the first period Papuga found Martin Haest in the clear on the five yard line and it was simple for Haest to move on over after making a nice running catch. That ended the scoring for the day as a fighting bunch of Careless Ones rallied but failed to hit pay dirt.

Winning the toss, the Sharks elected to receive and drove 18 yards from scrimmage on the first play to set the ball on their own 48. A pass from John Papuga to Jack Turpin moved the ball into the Careless Ones territory and a first down. On the very next play Papuga faked a pass to Turpin and hit Phil Wright in the end zone for the tally. The same combination of Papuga to Turpin was good for the extra point. Again in the first period the Sharks drove to pay dirt. This time on a series of passes from Papuga to Turpin and Wright. Then with but 30 seconds remaining in the first period Papuga found Martin Haest in the clear on the five yard line and it was simple for Haest to move on over after making a nice running catch. That ended the scoring for the day as a fighting bunch of Careless Ones rallied but failed to hit pay dirt.

Organizes Clubs

approximately twenty-five students and faculty members have become members of the new sports activity clubs, which are being initiated on the campus by the Physical Education Department. Students are reminded that they may still sign up for the sport of their choice. This instruction will come from the Physical Education staff members who sponsor the clubs, or from the more experienced members of the club themselves.

Names are also being taken for the gymnastics and weights club. Names are also being taken for the basketball, badminton, volleyball, tennis and other sports.

Any students who want to get together and form a club are urged to notify John Plumbley at the PE Department, or to come down to the Field House and sign up for a group that has already been formed. Meetings will be announced as soon as club personnel can be organized.
Owls' Last Home Game Tomorrow

BY NICK ATHAS

The Texas Aggies were clobbered, soundly, efficiently and effectively—Bob Smith was stopped and the Rice Owls came through with the most startling moments of football in the past, the Purple and White held a commanding position as far as games won are concerned, having won 16. The Owls have won 10 games and three contests have ended in ties.

The Owls have won from the Horned Frogs the last several seasons. In 1948 saw the Owls at home defeat the TCU team 21-7, and in 1949 the conference leaders barely got by the always challenging Purple team, by a close score of 25-14. No one will forget that game.

This season the Frogs have not done as well in Conference play. They've won only from Arkansas 13-6, while losing to Texas 21-7, Texas A&M 48-28, Baylor 20-14, Rice and SMU finish out the Frogs' 1950 schedule. The Horned Frogs beat Texas Tech in a nonconference game 18-6 early in the season.

Statistically speaking they held the Conference winning Texas Longhorns to 166 total yards last week while making 236 total yards themselves. Last season the Horned Frogs boasted a 3-2 record in conference play, finding themselves in the third place when the season was over in the Conference.

The Fort Worth boys aren't to be taken lightly, for they can always provide upsets. In 1947 when SMU won all its games during the regular season except one, the Frogs counted as the one when they managed to tie the Mustangs 19-19. Likewise in 1948 the Mustangs after a perfect conference record were tied by the Frogs in the last game 17-17.

When Rice meets TCU tomorrow at Rice Stadium the game should match two fairly even teams. The Frogs have three possible 3

Predictions this week: (693 per centage so far)

Champions of the Southwest Conference games with

TICKETS ON SALE: BONDS STORE

10th National Tour of

THE WORLD'S GREATEST JAZZ CONCERT

featuring ELLA FITZGERALD

buddy rich • flip phillips • lester young •
coleman Hawkins • bill harris • harry edison
• ray brown • hank jones
and OSCAR PETERSON
his first U.S. concert tour only appearance here this year

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, HOUSTON
Tomorrow Night — 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS ON SALE: BONDS STORE $1.95 - $2.75 - $3.90 Tax Incl.

Get the Latest

in POPULAR & CLASSICAL RECORDINGS

at

Steven's Record & Radio Shop
Radio Repair
6125 KIRBY DR.

"IN THE VILLAGE"

With HUMBLE

Ag. this year the Southwest's top announcers will bring you vivid, play-by-play descriptions direct from Southwest Conference stadiums. You'll enjoy every second, from tents to start to exciting finish.

Follow the best football in the U.S.; go to Southwest Conference games with HUMBLE.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.
Pushovers Win Over Roaches in Cage Final

The pre-season basketball tournament was a dog-eat-dog affair fought between the powerful Pushovers and the hustling Roaches. The tournament, a double elimination affair, found the Pushovers and the Roaches battling in the finals with the winner a sure champion.

The Pushovers had gained the right to the final slot by virtue of a string of victories that left them undefeated. In the meantime the Roaches had worked their way through the losers bracket to gain the final bracket. In the first "final" game the Roaches bounced the Pushovers 18-17 to set the stage for a do or die affair that was sure to settle the issue. And the Pushovers were not only not to be denied.

With Otha Byrd, Garner Miller, and Vance Littlefield playing stellar defense, the Pushovers opened the way behind the shooting of Bill Graf of the Southwest Conference coaches—having the longest tenure of any coaches in the SWC with the same school—17 years.

It took the champ five matches to win the title and his win leaves little doubt as to rightful possessor of the championship. He replaced John Sullivan who did not defend his title last year.

Coach Joe Wheeler's 8 points and Harold Ticknor's 6 did most of the damage for the hustling Roaches. Harold Ticknor's 6 did most of the damage for the hustling Roaches.

The Owls came out of the A&M game with few injuries and should be in top shape barring injuries during practice to provide a thrilling football game with the TCU Horned Frogs from Fort Worth.

Robinson Tops Sutton in Mural Net Tourney

In a double elimination tournament that saw the losers' bracket fail to complete its matches in time, Robin Robinson swept to the tennis singles title without the loss of a single match. He opened play with a 6-2, 6-4 win over Charles Coleman in a winning way at the expense of Dan Weiner 6-3, 6-3; won by default over Jacob Gelzer, speed past Bill Berryman 6-0, 6-3, and then took Dick Sutton in the finals 6-1, 6-4. It took the champ five matches to win the title and his win leaves little doubt as to rightful possessor of the championship. He replaced John Sullivan who did not defend his title last year.

Coach Joe Wheeler's 8 points and Harold Ticknor's 6 did most of the damage for the hustling Roaches. Harold Ticknor's 6 did most of the damage for the hustling Roaches.
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